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ACADEMIC SENATE MINUTES 
(Not approved by the Academic Senate) 
Volume X, No. 15 
The meeting of the Academic Senate was called to order by Chairperson Cohen 
at 7:00 p.m. 
Roll Call 
The roll was called by Secretary Kohn and a quorum was declared present. 
Approval of Minutes of April 4, 1979 
Ms. Kuhn commented that in the April 4, 1979 Minutes, she should be recognized 
as being excused for her absence on that date. A motion (Koehler/Henriksen) 
to approved the minutes of April 4, 1979 as corrected was made and approved with 
one negative vote. 
Resignation of Senator 
A motion (Shulman/Ginnis) to accept the resignation of Laura Patterson with 
regret was made and approved. 
Seating of Senator 
Mr. Geoffry Hirt, Finance and Law, was welcomed as the senator to replace Ms. 
Patterson from the Business College. A motion (Carey/Kuhn) to approve the seating 
of this senator was made and approved. 
Chairperson's Remarks 
Mr. Cohen announced that the list of persons recently elected to the UAC will 
appear as an appendix to this set of minutes. 
Vice-Chairperson's Remarks 
Mr. Fulton remarked that applications for students for the external committees of 
the Senate could be obtained at the Student Association office, 225 N. University, 
that the responses to the advertisements in the Vidette had not been as great as 
desired, but that another ad in the very near future would, hopefully, generate 
more interest in the committees. 
There was a brief executive session. 
Administrators' Remarks 
President Watkins mentioned Governor Thompson's new announcement on salaries for 
university personnel. The governor had said that he thought there had been some 
lapsed funds from Higher Education which could be used for salary increases,and 
that he could therefore now support the Board of Higher Education's recommendation 
for a 7% salary increase rather than a 6.2 % average. 
Mr. Watkins then turned to the textbook ordering policy. An ad hoc committee had 
been formed to study the problem and he had met several times with the members. 
) 
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The committee recommended a policy which said in effect that each faculty member 
should have the responsibility of providing textbooks for his or her courses and 
that the master list would not be available prior to the opening of classes. The 
President felt he could not sign that policy until he found out what the Board . 
Counsel's views were. Consequently, he showed the old and the proposed new po11cy 
to Mr. Winning who decided to take the matter to the Board. When he did, there 
was a motion made by one of the members ,advising in the strongest possible terms 
the utilization of the old policy and this motion passed. Mr. Watkins said he had 
taken the matter to the Board Counsel as requested by this body and the Board told 
him what he was to do and he was complying. 
Student Body President's Remarks 
Ms. Voorhees remarked that she was dissatisfied with the report from the Board on 
textbooks as she felt that the students did not get a chance to have an input into 
the Board regarding this item. She apoligized for being unable to attend the last 
Board of Regents meeting because of illness, but said she would discuss the matter 
with Dr. Matsler at the next opportunity. 
Provost Selection Committee 
A nomination ballot was taken for the election of 3 students to the Provost's 
Selection Committee resulting in the nomination of the following: 
Barton Conlon Blankenhorn 
Donahue Fizer Henriksen 
Heineman Jackson Molash 
Turnbull Sims Seger 
Voorhees Bishoff Eber 
Koulos Filer Morrison 
Gschwendtner Voj tavitch 
Three ballots resulted in the election of Brian Barton, Edwin Fizer and Andy 
Morrison. 
Nursing Completion Program 3.7.79.1 
Mr. Austensen stated that at an Academic Affairs Meeting this morning this program 
was supported unanimously. He also announced that the proposal had won a national 
award. A motion (Austensen/Miller) to approve the proposal was made and approved 
with the proviso that new external funds be used for it. 
Kohn Memo- Reqirement that both senators and membersof external commit tees be full-
time, and, if students, be in good academic standing. 3.7.79.3 
X,165A Mr. Kohn presented this proposal on behalf of the old Rules Committee and moved 
adopt ion, seconded by Mr. Sims . An amendment (Friedhoff/Miller ) added the words 
"and not on disciplinary probation." In answer to questions,Mr. Gamsky explained 
the levels of disciplinary probation as outlined on P. 35 of the 1978/80 University 
Handbook. Mr. Sims wanted to know the fate of persons not on probation when chosen 
for a committee, but subsequently placed on disciplinary probation. Mr. Gamsky 
assumed that they would serve out their terms. This would also be up to the 
committee chairperson. Ms. Ginnis commented that she thought that the probation 
ought to be handled on an individual basis just as faculty were considered on an 
individual basis. During further discussion, faculty disciplinary problems were 
raised. Mr. Friedhoff rema rked that students were hardly ever aware of actions taken 
against faculty, because usual l y faculty members were fired if they did not live up 
to certain standards. 
X,165B 
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There was a motion to move to the previous question which passed 33 to 13. The 
main motion then passed by roll call vote of 29 to 17. 
Mr. Koulos offered a friendly amendment" that graduate students carrying nine 
semester hours be considered full-time under the Kohn memo requirement." Mr. Cohen 
ruled that the main motion had already passed but that the suggestion should be put 
in writing so that the Executive Committee could discuss it and refer it to the 
appropriate committee. 
Parking -Policy Recommendation 4.11.79.1 
Mr. Schwalm, Chairperson of the Administrative Affairs Committee,on behalf of the 
Committee, presented a motion (Schwalm/Hirt) that "The Senate divest itself of 
jurisdiction over Parking Services at I.S.U. and charge the Secretary of the 
University with full responsibility of same." He explained that the office of the 
Secretary of the University had for some time been incomplete charge of and is 
solely responsible for Parking and Traffic, and the Public Safety office. Questions 
were asked as to how the committee members would in future be chosen and Mr. Schwalm 
suggested that the present selection procedure be continued through the Senate. 
Ms. Voorhees wanted Parking to remain under the jurisdiction of the Senate and felt 
that major disputes ought still to come back to the Senate. The previous question 
was moved by Sims and Filer and approved. The main motion passed. 
INFORMATION ITEMS: 
Proposal to Separate Entertainment & Forum Committee from Senate 3.29.79.1 
Before the proposal was presented, Mr. Cohen read the following motion passed by 
the Union Board: " That the Union Board be removed from the Senate proposal 
to separate the three external committees from the Academic Senate, so that con-
sideration can be given to the proposal by the new Union Board members." There 
were no questions at this time on this item. 
Request for Approval to Change Undergraduate Degree Designations in Business 
Education 4.11.79.2 
Mr. Rives presented this request and said that the Board had made preliminary 
findings that grounds existed for deletion of majors in Secretarial Education, 
Distributive Education and General Business Education.Majors would continue in 
Office Administration and in Business Education. The BEA Department has agreed 
to the deletion of the separate degree majors except for Distributive Education. 
Mr. John Rich, Business Education and Administrative Services, was also present 
to answer pertinent questions. 
Basic Skills Recommendation 4.11.79.1 
Mr. Sims introduced Hugh Heyliger to speak to the Basic Skills Report. Mr. Heyliger 
explained that he had previously talked with Jan Cook and presented her with a copy 
of the N.A.A.C.P.'s reaction to the report on Basic Skills. He felt that special 
students should be treated as "special" and not as full-time students. Also, if 
we have "special" students we should have instructors that are able to deal with 
them. These students' backgrounds, environments, geographic locations, etc. shou_ 
be taken into consideration, since poor schooling leads to low income and low income 
leads to poor schooling. There must be recognition that people come from low income 
X,168 
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groups through no fault of their own. The problem is not unique to I . S.U . bu t 
common throughout the United Stated and Canada. Special privileges should be 
given to these particular students. The high schools should be made aware of 
the deficiency in the system and take care of this problem which is costly to 
society. 
Considerable discussion followed in which Mr. Douglas Lamb of the Counseling 
Service, Dr. Carmen Richardson of the English Department, and former senator 
Brian Barton also participated. 
A motion (Young/Madore) to postpone the Basic Skills Recommendation until the 
next meeting was made and approved by a hand vote of 26 to 14. Mr. Cohen 
suggested that pertinent questions be put in writing and sent to Mr. Aust ens en 
before the next meeting of the Academic Affairs Committee. 
That Faculty Representatives on External Committees be confined to full-time 
teaching-research faculty 4.5.79.1 
Mr. Kohn presented this proposal and said that faculty representation should be 
confined to full-time faculty and that administrators and chairpersons should 
not be put on standing committees. 
Communications 
Mr. Friedhoff commented that we should consider the question of asking the Board 
of Regents to reconsider their stand on the text book policy. Hhile he was no t 
sure that the Board would, he said that he wanted to make the following statement: 
"Regarding the policy on text books of the university, at least one major depart-
ment feels that its needs are not being met. When books are not available fo r 
classes, the blame is not placed on anyone but the faculty members. He are obli-
gated by Board policy to have student evaluations, and they in turn reflect on the 
text book situation. Thus, our professional future is involved. The proposal 
under which we are to operate gives no regard of past performance of vendors in 
the community." Mr. Friedhoff said that the Board simply refused to accept the 
Committee's recommendations, apparently without any questions. There was no in-
put f rom students or faculty, and only one local bookstore owner was present. 
Mr. Hatkins said he didn't think the Board would reconsider and that he would no t 
be willing to take the matter to the Board again. He said he had no intention a t 
all of creating a situation where classes don't have enough books. The faculty 
would not have to assume any guilt if something went wrong. Faculty members 
should turn their book lists in and Dr. Morris would take care of the ordering. 
I f the books are not getting ordered, the Office of the Secretary should be in-
formed immediately. The President felt that there had to be a two-way street on 
this matter. 
There were some questions as to whether the matter had or had not appeared on t he 
Bo ard's agenda. After further debate, a motion (Madore/Ginnis) to adjourn was made 
passed at 10:54 p.m. 
For the Academic Senate, 
Walter Kohn, Secretary 
IC:WK:c 
NAME ATTEN-
DANCE 
Anna10ra P 
Austensen p 
Belshe P 
Boaz p 
Brown p 
Cahill p 
Motion MoltoJl 
# 165A ;t 165B 
yes yes 
yes yes 
yes yes 
yes yes 
yes yes 
yes yes 
no no 
yes yes 
Coats P no no 
Cohen P yes yes 
Conlon P no no 
Filer P no yes 
FriedberQ P yes yes 
Friedhoff P yes yes 
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MI)lioll Y N 
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1 fi 1 x 
162 x I 
163 ~ 
1 fit. v ! 
165 A & Bl 
166 x 
167 xl 
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Fulton P no yes I 
~--~------~------~r------+~-----r--'---r------~-----+-------r----~~------~-r~ Gamsky . P yf>~ yes I ! I ~~~~----~~----4H~~---+~-----r---.- --+------+-----~-------+-----J~------~~~ ~G~1~'n~n~1~'s~ ____ ~~P----_4~n~lo~ __ -+~n~o~---r--__ --r-----_+--__ --+-------r---__ ~I~I _____ I~· __ ~I __ ~ 
Grever . P yes yes II I! i 
~----~----~~p-----4~~~--+'y~e~s---4-------r------~-----+-------r-----+ul------4-~·~ G~('hT.Jpnnrnp yes i : 
Hemenwav P I I !! 
P l ' -1--11 Henriksen no no I 
Kern A yes yes ' ! I I t--l ~K:~o~, __ e~:hl= 1:pr====~=~P~====~~....J._.J.Y "';'-=,e:s===::':l~,e:s===:=====:=====~~=====:1 ======:=====:L .... L---'-l-, I 
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Kou1os P no no ---~-----r------+-------l-------+h i ! ; 
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McCarthy yes yes I ~~~~----~~----~~~---+~~---r------~----_+------+_------~----~~II------~-~~ ~M~i-1-1~e-r----~~p----_+~y-es--.--~~y'e~s--_+----~r_----~----_+------+_--~III I I i hM~o~r~r~i-s-o-n----~~p--.--_4I_rn~o~--~~n~o~--~------~----_r------+_------~----~l; I!: 
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Sanders P yes yes i I -1t ..~I-----+f,'-..... !--i! 
Schechtman A , . i! " ~S~cLh~wa~l~m~~~~p-----+~y-,e-s----~--y,e-s---+----~I------+-----~------+i'-----4 1i i ' : 
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Sims Pno. no I II I! ~~~,~~~--~~----~!~----~~---+----~------+-----~------~----+~------~~, __ I 
..-_urnbull P , I no yes I i ii I ' I I ~~~lu~tt~l1-e~--~~p~--~~=----r~~--r-----£-----~-----~l----~I----~!~1~l----~l~'~ 
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33 yes 
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N=No P=Prcscnt 
University Appeals Committee 
David Weber, Biology, 1981 
Tony Ostrosky, Economics, 1981 
Stan Renner, English, 1980 
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Wolfgang Pfabe1, Foreign Languages, 1981 
George Cunningham, History, 1981 
Donald Davis, History, 1981 
Ted Jackson, Information Sciences, 1981 
Thomas Shilgalis, Mathematics, 1981 
Melvin Goldstein, Psychology, 1981 
Richard Newby, English, 1980 
Stanley Clemens, Mathematics, 1980 
Reginald Henry, Agriculture, 1981 
Paul Dohrmann,HPERD, 1981 
Lynne Higgins, HPERD, 1981 
Myrna Stephens, HPERD, 1980 
(some colleges have not reported as yet) 
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